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Date: November 10, 1862
Description: Letter of Charles Garcelon to his father regarding his war 
service. 

 Rappahannock Station Nov. 10/62
Dear Father:
            I received your letter of the
23d last week and was glad to
hear you are improveing in health.
You will see by the date of this
that we have marched from Sharpes
burg on our way to Richmond.
I trust we shall not have to 
turn our backs to the foe.
We marched (our Brigade) from
Warrenton last Saturday night
to this place to support Bayards
Cavalry who were defending
the railroad bridge. they
drove the rebels from their
tents on the other side and
our boys have been over and
got some bacon and flour which
they left. We have cannon
planted on this side and there



has been fireing within the last
half hour, in fact their has
been cannonadeing up the river
nearly all day. I enjoy very good
health and I don’t care half
so much for their cannonading
as I did when in Maine.
Father if I ever do get in battle
I will try to sustain the
Garcelon name I shall try
to do my duty to my country
and my God. what is a mans
life better than the brute if
he does nothing to elevate
himself. I cannot think war
in general is right, but this
war is for the protection of 
our glorious Country and I feel as
though I can fight for it.
This is not idle talk said in
the chimney corner but the
expression of my feelings wrote
within the sound of the enemys
                                        cannon



I find very many friends out
here and time passes very
fast. Dr. Nordquest is one
of my best friends, he wishes
to be remembered to you.
We are having a very pleasant
day today but we have experien
ced some very cold weather
we had snow last Saturday.
The condition of the Regiment
is very much worse than
it was when Col. Wildes
left just think of men out
here without a sign of
an overcoat compelled to
sleep on the cold ground.
Why all our men have (and
many of them have not
that) is one pair of stockings
one shirt one blouse this 
is all their wardrobe. Our Regt.
is out on picket, but they left
one or two companies back unfit



for duty.  I will get from the
Adjutant a correct report
and enclose it in  this
letter so you can judge for
yourself. I wish you would 
send me a journal 
as often as convenient
for it a great pleasure
to read a paper from
home We have not
been payed off yet but
we were mustered on
the 31st of  Oct. and expect
to receive our pay soon
I received a letter from
Grandfather the same
day I received yours
Uncle is well but remains
in command of the
company yet. 
Give my love to the boys tell
Eddie I should like to have
him out here to drive
an ambulance Give my 
love to Ellen tell her to be
a good girl I trust we shall have 
this thing settled and home
within a year.
Trusting we may meet
again when this wicked 
war is brought to a close I
sign myself your affectionate
                     Son CA Garcelon


